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EXPLORE ABU DHABI
A CENTURIES OLD HERITAGE. 

AN EXCITING FUTURE. 
EXTRAORDINARY RIGHT NOW.



An iconic landmark showcasing the best of Arabian culture and hospitality, Emirates Palace is situated on 1.3 km
of private beach surrounded by 85 hectares of manicured lawns and landscaped gardens. Our unrivalled facilities
o�er an unforgettable experience for any activity for your leisurely enjoyment.

•  394 rooms and suites
•  14 award-winning restaurants and bars
•  Award-winning Emirates Palace Spa
•  2 temperature-controlled pools
•  2 separate �tness centres
•  6.4 km jogging track
•  Sports facilities incl. 4 tennis courts, FIFA standard football pitch & cricket pitch
•  Beach Club with vast water sports facilities
•  Emirates Palace Marina
•  Kids Club

For more information or reservations, please call +971 (0) 2 690 8888
or email reservations@emiratespalace.ae
www.emiratespalace.ae

Revel in the exhilarating beaches
in the heart of Abu Dhabi
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Abu Dhabi: Welcome

Marhaba!

Abu Dhabi is a destination of diversity, not only of terrain, but of people, traditions and heritage. 
From Bedouin beginnings to a rich and luxurious present, Abu Dhabi can offer the experience of  
‘Authentic Arabia’ with all the five star luxuries you want.

With fabulous beaches, heritage sites, desertscapes and the much anticipated Louvre Abu Dhabi, 
it’s little surprise Abu Dhabi appears in all the ‘Destinations to Watch’ lists by key travel publications 
around the world.

Whether you’re an adventure addict or luxury lover, you’re going to be spoilt for choice in Abu Dhabi. 
If it’s a beach break you’re after, Abu Dhabi has over 700 kilometres of beautiful coastline, teeming with 
marine life to enjoy. Or if it’s a cultural trip you crave, catch a concert during the Abu Dhabi Classics or 
marvel in the beauty of the Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque, recently voted #2 in TripAdvisor’s list of the 
Most Amazing Landmarks in the World.

And for the ultimate bragging rights, be one of the first to visit the soon-to-open Louvre Abu Dhabi.

So from all of us at Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority, we welcome you to Explore Abu Dhabi and 
delight in all that it has to offer.

Australian Office
Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

Level 11, 117 York Street, Sydney
NSW Australia 2000
Web visitabudhabi.ae
Email australia@tcaabudhabi.ae
Tel +61 (2) 9286 8964
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Search, Compare & Save on Car Hire

To book call 1300 363 500 or visit www.driveaway.com.au

Enjoy the ultimate freedom of a self-drive experience with DriveAway Holidays. Find 
the perfect car for your Arabian adventure from our wide range of cars and suppliers. 

Drive Abu Dhabi

INDULGE YOUR 24 KARAT PALATE 
Emirates Palace is one of the most luxurious 
hotels ever built. It exudes extravagance at 
every level, from its design - the main hotel 
building stretches over a kilometre from wing 
to wing; to the 24 karat gold flakes sprinkled 
on everything from cappuccinos to the hotel’s 
signature 24 karat gold ‘Emirates Palace 
Camel Burger’. That’s a camel mince patty 
infused with local spices and a dash of truffle 
mayonnaise on a gold-dusted bun. Make a 
reservation at the hotel’s Le Café for a totally 
guilty culinary pleasure.
restaurants@emiratespalace.ae

ABU DHABI FALCON HOSPITAL
The remarkable Abu Dhabi Falcon Hospital 
is an open door into the noble tradition of 
falconry. Guided tours of this award-winning 
specialist hospital take visitors through 
waiting rooms and wards where the birds 
undergo general check-ups, are x-rayed, 
or simply pick up some new flight feathers. 
Visitors can hold a falcon and visit the 
hospital’s free-flight facility to see them rip 
through the air. This is a jaw-dropping 
experience you will never forget.
www.falconhospital.com

Abu Dhabi: Top 10
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WITH SO MUCH TO SEE AND DO IN ABU DHABI, NARROWING IT DOWN 
TO A TOP 10 IS NO EASY TASK. SO HERE’S A LIST OF 10 TOP THINGS TO DO 

IN ABU DHABI.

10
TOP THINGS TO DO

SHEIKH ZAYED GRAND MOSQUE
TripAdvisor’s second-most popular world 
landmark in 2016 (behind only Machu Picchu), 
and with a capacity for an astonishing 
40,000 worshippers, Sheikh Zayed Grand 
Mosque is a dazzling-white marble edifice 
of epic proportions. Unlike other mosques 
here, Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque is open 
to visitors daily. Free, guided ‘walk-in’ tours 
of the mosque take 45-60 minutes and 
operate most days (with some restrictions 
during Ramadan) and are an absolute must. 
A strict dress code applies: Long, loose fitting, 
ankle length clothing. Women must wear a 
headscarf. Traditional abayas and kanduras 
are provided for women and men respectively 
if required. Kindly note that The Sheikh Zayed 
Grand Mosque is closed for tourism activities 
(and open for worship) on Friday mornings, 
reopening after 4:30pm for visitors.
www.szgmc.ae/en/mosqueopening-hours

RIDE A PAIR OF THE WORLD’S 
WILDEST ROLLER-COASTERS
Not for the faint-hearted, Ferrari World’s 
Formula Rossa is the world’s fastest roller-
coaster. This beast hits 240 km/h in just five 
seconds. Ferrari World is also home to the 
roller-coaster with the world’s highest loop, 
Flying Aces. Need another record? This 
remarkable indoor amusement park sits 
beneath the largest space-frame structure 
ever built. 
www.ferrariworldabudhabi.com

Image left: Desert camel ride.
Image provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

Image top: Flying Aces roller-coaster, Ferrari World Abu Dhabi. 
Image bottom: Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque.
Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

DESERT NIGHTS
Abu Dhabi’s desert regions are mesmerising. 
Vast expanses of golden, sandy crescents  
that curl and roll forever. Scramble up a dune 
and watch the floury sand roll away like liquid. 
There’s a tranquillity in the vastness here
that’s hard to describe, especially with a few 
welcome creature-comforts beneath the starry 
skies of the Milky Way. Arabian Nights Village 

nestles in an enormous valley of sand and 
offers a range of accommodation, camel 
rides, idyllic swimming pool, quad bike 
adventures, sand surfing and dune bashing 
with qualified drivers. 
www.arabiannightsvillage.com



TASTE LOCAL FLAVOURS
A country’s cuisine is a reflection of its place 
in the world, the influences that shaped it 
through history, its climate and culture. 
Infused with spices and ingredients from 
India, Asia and the Middle East, Emirati 
food is no different. Visitors can experience 
traditional, local fare at many restaurants, 
desert camps and streetside cafes across 
Abu Dhabi. You’ll find the aromas and 
flavours of cinnamon, saffron and turmeric, 
along with nuts, limes and dried fruit in many 
local dishes. Fish and meat are mainstays 
of much Emirati cooking. Some classic local 
specialities include:

Madrooba: A mix of salted fish, spices and 
rich sauce on rice, often served with saffron, 
nuts and aromatic spices.

Harees: A dish of meat and wheat slow-
cooked in a clay oven or pot and served 
with ghee.

Majboos: Tender meat simmered in water to 
which a distinctive blend of spices and dried 
limes are added. 

Look for them on menus at local diners and 
hotel restaurants alike, and enjoy a real taste  
of Abu Dhabi.

facebook.com/Jumeirah.at.etihad.towers

 
 

 

A UNIQUE DESTINATION
  IN THE CAPITAL.

 
 

 
 

With Jumeirah at Etihad Towers you feel at home as you unwind in spacious rooms, designed
with your comfort in mind. Explore exceptional leisure options starting with a private beach,
Talise Spa treatments, three swimming pools, 24-hour gym, a selection of  12 restaurants and
bars and a conference centre with 13 meeting rooms and the grand Mezzoon Ballroom.

For reservations and inquiries, please call +971 2 811 5888 or visit jumeirah.com ABU DHABI

at ETIHAD TOWERS

Abu Dhabi: Top 10
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A VERY HIGH TEA
Perched at an altitude of 300 metres on the 
74th floor of Tower 2 at the luxurious Jumeirah 
at Etihad Towers, the Observation Deck at 
300 is Abu Dhabi’s highest vantage point. 
This popular venue boasts panoramic views 
of Abu Dhabi and the sparkling turquoise 
waters of the Arabian Gulf. A scrumptious 
(very) High Tea here is served daily from 
2.00pm to 5.00pm. Bookings are essential: 
JADrestaurants@jumeirah.com

ABU DHABI PEARL JOURNEY
Long before the discovery of oil, Abu Dhabi’s 
shallow pearl beds were a local source of 
wealth and prestige. Board a traditional 
pearling dhow for a 90-minute journey through 
the calm waters of the Hudairi Yat islands, and 
learn the stories of the Arabian Gulf’s ancient 
pearling industry. Enjoy traditional snacks 
and sea-faring songs, open local oysters, and 
receive a souvenir pearl. 
www.adpearljourney.com

LOUVRE ABU DHABI 
Opening in 2017, Louvre Abu Dhabi is one 
of the most anticipated museums of the 21st 
century and the first major institution to open 
on Saadiyat Island’s cultural district. It will 
be followed by Zayed National Museum and 
Guggenheim Abu Dhabi. The museums, each 
designed by Pritzker Prize winners, will define 
the island’s Cultural District and become one 
of the world’s greatest collections of 
cultural institutions.
www.louvreabudhabi.ae/en

HIT THE WATER
You might be surprised to learn that Abu Dhabi 
is blessed with 700 kilometres of coastline 
and 200 natural islands in the sparkling waters 
of the Arabian Gulf. A number of Abu Dhabi’s 
hotels enjoy stunning beachfront locations, 
InterContinental Abu Dhabi’s Bayshore private 
beachfront is a great example. But there are 
also fabulous strips of sand on Abu Dhabi’s 
easily accessible islands. Corniche Beach is 
the city’s main swimming spot, but visitors 
also head to Yas and Saadiyat islands to cool 
off. Take it up a notch at Saadiyat Beach Club 
with its restaurants, private cabanas, 
swimming pool and sun loungers. Heavenly.
www.saadiyatbeachclub.ae

Image top: Light bites, Jumeirah at Etihad Towers.
Above: Observation Deck at 300 - interior, Jumeirah at Etihad Towers.

Images supplied by Jumeirah Hotels & Resorts

Speed boats, Abu Dhabi city. Image provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

Image:	Authentic	local	flavours.
Image provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority
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The capital, and largest of all seven emirates that 
comprise the UAE, Abu Dhabi is home to more than
200 natural islands. It borders Oman, Saudi Arabia 
and the sparkling waters of the Arabian Gulf.

SIR BANI YAS ISLAND 
170km southwest of Abu Dhabi city, Sir Bani 
Yas Island is one of the eight which make up the 
Desert Islands in Al Gharbia. The island’s name 
originates from the Bani Yas tribe who first 
inhabited Abu Dhabi. It is home to three Anantara 
resorts and the Arabian Wildlife Park, one of 
region’s largest wildlife reserves.

AL AIN
Once a vital green oasis on the caravan 
route to Oman, Al Ain is Abu Dhabi’s 
heritage heartland, one of the world’s 
oldest continually inhabited settlements, 
and a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

RUB AL KHALI
(THE EMPTY QUARTER)
The Empty Quarter is the world’s largest 
uninterrupted region of desert sand. A place of 
mountainous golden dunes first crossed in the 
mid-1940s by legendry British explorer Wilfred 
Thesiger and his Emirati and Omani companions. 
The region is now also home to some of Abu 
Dhabi’s finest luxury experiences.

ABU DHABI CITY 
See detail map below.

SAADIYAT ISLAND
Just minutes from downtown 
Abu Dhabi city and Abu Dhabi 
International Airport, Saadiyat 
Island is undergoing a remarkable 
transformation into a cultural hub 
of global proportions, and will 
be home to the Zayed National 
Museum, Louvre Abu Dhabi and 
Guggenheim Abu Dhabi.

YAS ISLAND
An emerging entertainment destination 
just  30 minutes from downtown Abu 
Dhabi city. The island is home to Yas 
Marina Circuit, the iconic Yas Viceroy 
Abu Dhabi Hotel, Ferrari World Abu 
Dhabi, Yas Links Abu Dhabi golf course, 
Yas Mall - Abu Dhabi’s largest shopping 
centre, and Yas Waterworld water park.

SHEIKH ZAYED 
GRAND MOSQUE
TripAdvisor’s second-most- 
popular global landmark (wedged 
between Angkor Wat and Machu 
Picchu), Sheikh Zayed Grand 
Mosque is a spectacular, dazzling 
-white icon of epic proportions.

ABU DHABI CITY
Most of Abu Dhabi city sits on an 
island less than 250 metres from 
the mainland, but many of Abu 
Dhabi’s suburbs are located on 
the mainland. Bridges connect 
Abu Dhabi island with the 
mainland and adjoining islands.

ABU DHABI 
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
is located 38km east of central Abu 
Dhabi, 160km west of Al Ain, 245km 
from Liwa in The Empty Quarter.

ABU DHABI 
FALCON HOSPITAL
Abu Dhabi Falcon Hospital is the world’s 
largest and most advanced falcon 
hospital. Guided tours of this award- 
winning facility offer an astounding 
insight into the millennia-old local 
tradition of falconry.

QATAR

SAUDI ARABIA

OMAN

DUBAI

ABU DHABI

DUBAI

OMAN

The Rub Al Khali

Al Ain

Sir Bani Yas Island ABU DHABI

Traditional dhow, Abu Dhabi
Image provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

Images top and middle: Yas Marina Circuit; Etihad check-in, Abu Dhabi International Airport. Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture 
Authority. Bottom: Abu Dhabi Falcon Hospital. Image supplied by Abu Dhabi Falcon Hospital.



Abu Dhabi: Captivating Culture

Embrace the warmth of local culture and discover the rhythm of Arabic
traditions at Tilal Liwa Hotel, a distinctive destination. Nestled on the
edge of the Rub Al Khali - The Empty Quarter, the largest uninterrupted
sand desert in the world - the hotel is set on the sands of Liwa amid 
rolling dunes and an unspoiled desert landscape.

Whether you are embarking on an exhilarating desert safari or simply 
escaping to solitude for a few days, our captivating hotel guarantees 
an unforgettable experience.

DISCOVER THE TRUE LEGACY
OF ARABIA WITHIN SURREAL
SURROUNDINGS

For booking and more information, please call 800 TLHOTEL (85 46835),
email reservations.tilal@danathotels.com or visit tilalliwa.danathotels.com.

Managed by Danat Hotels & Resorts
danathotels.com

Abu Dhabi: Captivating Culture
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CAPTIVATING 
CULTURE

Meaning ‘Land of the Gazelle’ in Arabic, it is said that Abu Dhabi was founded when 
a wandering tribe followed a young antelope to a fresh water source on an island. 
Modern	Abu	Dhabi’s	foundations	and	influences	swirl	back	through	the	ages,	and	have	
created a truly captivating culture in a place that has been a crossroads for millennia.

CULTURAL LEGACIES 
The earliest remnants of civilisation here 
point to human occupation as far back as 
the Neolithic period, through the Iron Age to 
present day. These cultural threads run right 
through the fabric of contemporary society, 
visible simultaneously from the falconry 
traditions that are celebrated widely across 
Abu Dhabi to the lace-like dome of the 
breath-taking Louvre Abu Dhabi. The cultural 
legacies of Abu Dhabi’s past are busily 
shaping its future as this city - the capital  
of the United Arab Emirates - elegantly rises 
from the sea and sands that sustain it.

A SHINING JEWEL
For hundreds of years, maybe thousands, 
prized pearls were brought up from the 
shallow waters of the Gulf by local pearl 
divers. Opening in 2017, Louvre Abu Dhabi 
will become a physical manifestation of 
connections and exchange between cultures. 
In time, the museum will be but a single pearl 
in a strand of important cultural institutions 
when it is joined by the Frank Gehry designed 
Guggenheim Abu Dhabi, and Foster + 
Partners’ Zayed National Museum in one of 
the world’s most significant artistic precincts 
– Saadiyat Cultural District, just minutes from 
downtown Abu Dhabi city.

THE HERE AND NOW 
But what about right now? What gems are 
there around the emirate for the culturally 
curious visitor to devour as we await the 
world class wonders of Abu Dhabi’s near 
future? A stunning place to start is the Sheikh 
Zayed Grand Mosque in Abu Dhabi city 
which is open to visitors and offers guided 
walk-in tours. The mosque is monumental 
and has a capacity for an incredible 40,000 
worshippers. It is a wonderful, welcoming 
place of worship and discovery, arguably 
the country’s most important contemporary 
architectural treasure. For a totally intriguing 
insight into Emirati culture, venture into the 
Abu Dhabi Falcon Hospital. Located near Abu 
Dhabi International Airport, the hospital offers 
a peak behind the curtain into the ancient 
practise of Falconry which remains an 
important expression of social status here. 

The hospital’s waiting room receives 
feathered patients daily who pop in for a 
check-up, a beak and nail file, an X-ray, 
or maybe some colour-coordinated flight 
feathers. Utterly remarkable. 

ANCIENT HERITAGE 
The green, oasis city of Al Ain - less than 
two-hours east of Abu Dhabi city near the 
border with the Sultanate of Oman - is one 
of the world’s oldest continually inhabited 
settlements, and host of a number of 
UNESCO World Heritage Sites. World Heritage 
status has been bestowed on the area’s oases 
and the archaeological sites of Bida bint 
Saud, Hafeet and Hili with prehistoric cultural 
vestiges like circular stone tombs that date 
back some 4500 years, and a sophisticated 
Iron Age falaj irrigation system - evidence of 
the transition of cultures in this region from 
nomadic lifestyle to permanent settlements. 
 

Image top: Jebel Hafeet tombs.
Image bottom: Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque.

Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority



EMIRATES PALACE
One of the most luxurious hotels ever built, Emirates Palace is quite 
simply the definition of exquisite architectural opulence. The hotel’s 
main palace building stretches over a kilometre from end to end, 
features hundreds of domes and more than a thousand chandeliers, the 
largest weighing 2.5 tonnes. This is a place renowned for its gleaming 
design finishes, an ATM that dispenses gold bars, and cafe menu items 
dusted in 24 karat gold - a taste of true palace living.
www.kempinski.com/en/abudhabi/emirates-palace

 

ABU DHABI

DUBAI 

WASHINGTON

NEW YORK

LONDON

PARIS

WE TRAVEL TO  

ESCAPE LIFE NOT  

FOR LIFE TO ESCAPE US.

Plan your next holiday and enjoy a hotel 
with different facilities. Sandy beach, themed 
restaurants, spa and health facilities.  
Visit InterContinental.com

australianbrochure.indd   1 2/8/2017   3:48:27 PM
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ARABIAN HOSPITALITY 
Arabian hospitality is the stuff of legends. 
This deep-rooted trait of generosity born from 
encountering and sheltering travellers in the 
desert through generations is still expressed 
today – from the traditional welcome offering 
of Arabic coffee and dates, to an absolute 
dedication to the highest standards of 
modern hospitality service.

MARITIME HISTORY
For generations, the sea was Abu Dhabi’s 
economic lifeblood with local mariners 
navigating their dhows as far away as East 
Africa to trade in dates, pearls and mangrove 
wood. Today, visitors marvel at dhows sailing 
under billowing, white sails in races that 
commemorate the days when pearling fleets, 
which had been at sea for months, would 
challenge each other to see which would be 
the first home with the season’s precious haul.

JUST THE START
These really are just the tip of Abu Dhabi’s not 
insignificant cultural iceberg whose melting 
waters sustain the green shoots of a thoroughly 
modern Abu Dhabi. And whether you’re a 
culture vulture or simply a falcon fancier, you’ll 
find Abu Dhabi’s past and present clearly 
connected in totally intriguing ways. 

LUXURY _  
WITHIN REACH

Abu	Dhabi’s	luxury	offerings	are	amongst	the	finest	on	the	planet.	In	fact,	it’s	fair	to	say	
that what one might consider luxe in Australia is very much standard in Abu Dhabi. From 
there, things go up a notch or two. Or three. And with most Australians travelling through 
Abu Dhabi en-route to a European summer sojourn during the local low season, the 
value-for-money, even at luxury properties can be extraordinary.
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Image Top: Emirates Palace 
exterior. Above: Central dome, 
Emirates Palace. Left: Emirates 
Palace gold-dusted chocolate 
cake. Images supplied by 
Emirates Palace

COFFEE & DATES
A generations-old expression of welcome and respect, the serving of traditional Arabic 
coffee (ghahwa) to guests is an important social custom in Abu Dhabi to this day.

Local coffee is typically blended with spices like cardamom and saffron, and poured 
from a brass pot into espresso-sized, handle-less cups that should be held with 
fingers on the base and thumb on the edge of the rim.

Like salt is to pepper, dates are a regular accompaniment to coffee. One of the oldest 
cultivated crops in the world, dates have very high sugar content making them a vital, 
compact source of nutrition. Having sustained people here for millennia, the date palm 
holds an important symbolic place in local culture and heritage.

Wander the row of date merchants at the Al Mina Fruit & Vegetable Souk in Abu Dhabi 
city, and you will see carefully constructed piles of dates from all over Arabia on 
display. It’s a fascinating insight into regional trade and the importance of the date in 
contemporary local society.

Visitors to Abu Dhabi’s western Al Gharbia region in July may encounter the Liwa Date 
Festival - a wonderful celebration of the symbolic and historic role that the date palm 
plays in Emirati culture.
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INTERCONTINENTAL ABU DHABI
A landmark hotel in the heart of the city, 
InterContinental Abu Dhabi boasts a private 
beach, marina and views of the Arabian Gulf. 
Two of Abu Dhabi’s best malls are just 
minutes away, and Heritage Village is also 
close by.  The hotel’s Bayshore private 
beachfront is a beach and health club that 
combines health, relaxation with an infinity 
pool, children’s pool and play area, premium 
health and sports facilities, day spa and 
restaurant on 300 metres of natural beach. 
www.intercontinental.com/abudhabi

Abu Dhabi: Luxury Within Reach
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Take time out and spend treasured time with your friends and family 
in one of our wonderful Rotana Hotels in Abu Dhabi.

Head to Yas Island Rotana for some fun and excitement, stay in 
Khalidiya Palace Rayhaan for family relaxation or take a break in the 

heart of the city and experience unparalleled dining destinations combined 
with first-class leisure facilities at the Beach Rotana Abu Dhabi. 

Savour the traditional Arabian hospitality, luxury and comfort  
in any of the Rotana Hotels in Abu Dhabi. 

To find out more or to book your stay visit rotana.com

rotana.com

Moments to treasure

YAS VICEROY HOTEL
Although totally contemporary, futuristic even, 
in design, this remarkable hotel is another 
example of architectural mastery. Yas Viceroy 
is located in the heart of Abu Dhabi’s emerging 
entertainment precinct on Yas Island, and 
is the only hotel in the world to straddle a 
Formula 1® race track.
www.viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/en/
abudhabi

JUMEIRAH AT ETIHAD TOWERS
Another dramatic, contemporary architectural 
statement, this five-tower complex offers 
visitors a complete luxury lifestyle experience 
with panoramic city and Arabian Gulf views.
A benchmark for luxury, the complex 
comprises three residential towers, one office 
tower, and the 280-metre high, five-star 
Jumeirah at Etihad Towers hotel. On Tower 
2’s 74th floor, the ‘Observation Deck at 300’ 
serves up high-tea with a side serving of 
breathtaking panoramic views of the city and 
the sparkling turquoise waters of the Gulf. 
Guests can enjoy the private beach, some 
of the best retail anywhere, or slip into the 
hotel’s award-winning Talise Spa.
www.jumeirah.com/en/hotels-resorts/ 
abu-dhabi/jumeirah-etihad-towers

Centre image above: Byblos Sur Mer restaurant, InterContinental 
Abu Dhabi. Image supplied by InterContinental Abu Dhabi 

Images left to right from below: Club Suite bathroom; Etihad Suite; 
Observation Deck at 300 - all at Jumeirah at Etihad Towers. 
Images supplied by Jumeirah Hotels & Resorts

DUSIT THANI ABU DHABI
Dusit Thani Abu Dhabi brings Thai-inspired 
design and hospitality to the heart of Abu 
Dhabi. Home to 402 rooms and suites and 
131 furnished studios and one bedroom 
apartments, the hotel enjoys a central city 
location just 10 minutes away from Abu 
Dhabi’s seaside promenade, the Corniche. 
The Eastern Mangroves and Sheikh Zayed 
Grand Mosque are close by, and the airport 
is just 20 minutes away. 
www.dusit.com/dusitthani/abudhabi
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Abu Dhabi: Fun For The Family

QASR AL SARAB DESERT RESORT BY ANANTARA
Like a mythical desert city, Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara 
rises from the sands of Rub’ al Khali or Empty Quarter - the largest 
uninterrupted sand mass in the world - like it has been there since 
the dawn of time. Yet it is just 200 kilometres from the streets of 
downtown Abu Dhabi. A sanctuary of luxury delivering authentic 
Arabian hospitality and a range of experiences active and otherwise, 
a stay here will spoil you for life.
www.qasralsarab.anantara.com

ZAYA NURAI ISLAND
Nurai Island sits just to the east of Abu Dhabi city, in the pristine 
sparkling waters of the Arabian Gulf. The island is also home to Zaya 
Nurai Island, a luxury, boutique island resort with a 32-bed, all villa 
hotel. CondeNast Traveller UK recently recognised Nurai Island as one 
of the world’s 22 most incredible private islands. Non-resort guests 
can make dining reservations at the resort in advance which include 
complimentary boat transfer to and from the island.
www.zayanuraiisland.com

CRUISING 
Abu Dhabi’s luxury experiences are within easy reach of the 
emirate’s emerging cruise market. The Arabian Gulf’s clean, calm 
waters and Abu Dhabi’s almost guaranteed sunshine make for 
the perfect recipe for cruise tourism, and the local cruise season  
runs from October to May, peaking between December and 
April. Cruises here are typically circular, seasonal winter-sun 
cruises of the Arabian Gulf, and international cruise lines that call 
at Abu Dhabi’s Zayed Port on their global voyages. Zayed Port is 
just a 30-minute drive from Abu Dhabi International Airport and 
10-20 minutes from many of Abu Dhabi’s finest attractions.

FUN 
FOR THE FAMILY

Abu Dhabi has ambitions to be one of the world’s top destinations for families. 
Take a look at what’s already bringing them back for more.

YAS WATERWORLD
With 43 rides, slides & attractions, Yas 
Waterworld has more than any other water 
park in the Middle East. And with four Thrill 
Levels, there’s something for everyone from 
littlies to grown-ups and adrenaline seekers, 
365 days a year. The park’s signature ride 
is the Dawwama - the 238-metre long, 
hydromagnetic-powered, six-person tornado 
waterslide. Throw in the world’s largest sheet 
wave ride, looping free-fall slides, a lazy river, 
roller-coasters and family play areas, and you 
have the ultimate day out. 
Location: Yas Island
www.yaswaterworld.com

WADI ADVENTURE
Located near the historic oasis city of Al Ain, 
Wadi Adventure is the Middle East’s first 
man-made white water rafting, kayaking and 
surfing park. The 3.3 metre man-made surf 
wave is the world’s largest, and the 1.7- 
kilometre network of kayaking channels is 
the world’s longest. There’s plenty to keep the 
younger ones smiling, too, like Kids Splash - 
a dedicated area for small children, and a 
family pool. An hour and a half from Abu 
Dhabi city, Al Ain is rich in history and 
an important part of the Abu Dhabi story. 
Location: Al Ain
www.wadiadventure.ae

Clockwise from above: Ferrari World Abu Dhabi; Yas Waterworld; Wadi 
Adventure. Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

AL AIN ZOO
The impressive 900-hectare Al Ain Zoo is 
home to more than 4,000 animals, with 
nearly a third of its 180 species considered 
endangered. The zoo is also home to one of 
the world’s largest man-made African Safari 
parks offering guided encounters with large 
fauna like lions, zebras and giraffes. From 
the zoo’s heart rises the dramatic Sheikh 
Zayed Desert Learning Centre - an important 
destination brimming with interactive exhibits. 
Opening Hours: October to May from 9.00am 
to 8.00pm daily; June to September from 
4.00pm to 10.00pm. Location: Al Ain
www.awpr.ae

BEHIND THE SCENES AT 
YAS MARINA CIRCUIT
Take a tour behind the scenes of one of the 
world’s most advanced motorsports circuits 
and find yourself immersed in a world 
usually only inhabited by race drivers and 
their teams. Timings: Tuesday to Saturday 
10.00am – Midday, and 2.00pm – 4.00pm.
Location: Yas Island
www.yasmarinacircuit.com

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FERRARI WORLD ABU DHABI
Adjacent to Yas Marina Circuit, the enormous 
red superstructure of Ferrari World Abu Dhabi 
encloses one of the world’s largest indoor 
theme parks. In addition to a pair of the 
world’s most extreme roller-coasters, there are 
family-friendly rides and attractions, state-of-
the-art simulators, electric-powered go-karts, 
live shows, a Ferrari Store and authentic 
Italian dining options. Opening Hours: Sun-Sat, 
from 11.00am to 8.00pm. Location: Yas Island
www.ferrariworldabudhabi.com
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Clockwise from top right: Emirates Palace Marina at dusk. Image supplied by Emirates Palace. 
Zaya Nurai Island. Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara at night. Images provided by Abu Dhabi 
Tourism & Culture Authority. Deluxe Balcony Room, Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara. 
Image provided by Minor Hotel Group.
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and livestock, falconry demonstrations, 
and a functioning falaj irrigation system. 
It’s interactive and a lot of fun - an opportunity, 
perhaps, to have a traditional henna design 
applied to your hands. Opening Times: 
Saturday to Thursday from 9.00am to 
4.00pm; and Friday from 3.30pm to 9.00pm. 
Location: Corniche Breakwater
www.torath.ae

YAS MALL
Located in the heart of Abu Dhabi’s major 
entertainment precinct, Yas Mall is the 
capital’s ultimate shopping, dining and 
entertainment destination. Notable kid-
friendly attractions here include a 20-screen 
cinema, Fun Works family entertainment zone 
and ROGO’s - The Roller Coaster Restaurant. 
Order your meal from a handheld tablet, and 
ROGO’s multi-spiral, double loop, and 
tornado track systems deliver it right to

your table. The mall also has a direct link to 
Ferrari World Abu Dhabi. 
Location: Yas Island 
www.yasmall.ae

SHEIKH ZAYED GRAND MOSQUE
The free, guided ‘walk-in’ tours of Sheikh 
Zayed Grand Mosque offer children and 
families a precious insight into Islam and 
its role in contemporary Emirati society. 
The Mosque is welcoming, tranquil and 
breathtaking in its scale and design.
Tours last just 45-60 minutes and operate 
most days with some restrictions during 
Ramadan. For more information, refer to 
Ten Top Things on page 6 or visit the website.
Location: Sheikh Rashid Bin Saeed Street, 
5th St - Abu Dhabi
www.szgmc.ae/en

MARINA EYE
Abu Dhabi’s very own Marina Eye gazes out 
over Abu Dhabi from the Corniche Breakwater, 
in front of one of the city’s favourite shopping 
centres, Marina Mall.  Step aboard one of the 
42 capsules and soak up the stunning views 
of the city, the Corniche waterfront and the 
turquoise waters of the Arabian Gulf.
Opening Hours: Daily. Sunday to Wednesday
from 11.00am until 11.00pm; Thursday to
Saturday from 11.00am until 1.00am. 
Location: Marina Mall 

HERITAGE VILLAGE
Visit Heritage Village on the Breakwater near 
Marina Mall and you’ll catch a fascinating 
glimpse into Abu Dhabi’s past. Craftsmen 
demonstrate traditional skills, such as 
metalwork and pottery, while women sit 
weaving and spinning. There are campfires 
with coffee pots, a goat-hair tent, farmers

 
Below left: Traditional henna application. Image provided by Abu Dhabi 

Tourism & Culture Authority. Below right: One of the world’s largest 
chandeliers, Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque. Adobe stock image
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SIR BANI YAS ISLAND
Sir Bani Yas sits 170 kilometres southwest 
of Abu Dhabi city, nine kilometres offshore 
and is one of eight islands that make up the 
Desert Islands of the Al Gharbia region. It is 
home to three luxury resorts and more than 
10,000 free-roaming animals including 
Arabian Oryx, gazelles and giraffes, hyenas 
and cheetahs at the Arabian Wildlife Park.
The island is also home to the only known 
Christian monastery discovered in the UAE. 
Believed to have been built around 600 AD, 
and abandoned in 750 AD, it wasn’t 
discovered until 1992.
www.sirbaniyasisland.com

SAADIYAT BEACH CLUB
Saadiyat Beach Club is the perfect place to 
get away for the day and relax by the shores 
of the Arabian Gulf. Enjoy the chilled outdoor 
pool, private cabanas and loungers, and 
sample the delights on offer at the Club’s 
premium restaurants and lounges. Adult Day 
Pass prices start from AED 150 (US$ 41.00) 
on weekdays, and AED 250 (US$ 69.00) on 
weekends and public holidays.
www.saadiyatbeachclub.ae

NURAI ISLAND
Often called the Maldives of the UAE, Nurai 
Island sits in pristine waters east of Abu 
Dhabi city, just a 10-minute boat ride from 
Saadiyat Island and an hour from Downtown 
Dubai to the north. The island is also home to 
Zaya Nurai Island, a unique, all villa, private 
island resort. The dining options at the resort 
include Nurai’s Terrace, Beach Burger, 
Latitude, Olive and Salare, and all outlets are 
open to residents and non-residents alike. 
Dining reservations must be made in advance 
but do include complimentary boat transfer 
to and from the island.
www.zayanuraiisland.com

SAADIYAT BEACH
The first public beach on Saadiyat Island 
offers a range of facilities for the serious 
beach-goer. Saadiyat Beach is a 400-metre 
long stretch of an unbroken nine kilometres 
of environmentally protected coastline. This 
is a great place to take a dip in Abu Dhabi’s 
clean, warm turquoise waters under the 
attentive gaze of lifeguards. There’s plenty 
of parking, a kiosk, and an entrance fee of 
AED 25 (US$ 6.80) for adults and AED 15 
(US$ 4.00) for children over six years of age. 
An umbrella and a sun-lounger will set you 
back AED 50 (US$ 13.50) on weekdays, and 
AED 75 (US$ 20.00) on weekends and public 
holidays. Opening Hours: Daily from 
8.00am until sunset.
www.saadiyat.ae/en/your-leisure

YAS ISLAND
Yas Island is Abu Dhabi’s dedicated 
entertainment destination and just 30 minutes 
from the city centre. It already attracts some 
25 million visitors annually, and has ambitious 
plans to be one of the world’s top-10 family 
destinations by 2022. It is home to the world- 
class Yas Marina Circuit and the Etihad 
Airways Abu Dhabi Grand Prix, as well as the 
iconic Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi hotel - the only 
hotel in the world to straddle a Formula 1® race 
track. One of the world’s largest indoor theme 
parks - Ferrari World Abu Dhabi - buzzes 
beneath an immense, curved red super-
structure on Yas. Other major attractions here 
include the largest water park in the Middle 
East, Yas Waterworld; Yas Links Abu Dhabi 
golf course, one of the world’s top 25 courses; 
and Yas Mall - Abu Dhabi’s largest shopping, 
dining and entertainment destination.
https://yasisland.ae

YAS BEACH
Easily accessible from all of Yas Island’s 
attractions, this relaxing beach is a fine 
addition to Abu Dhabi’s entertainment district. 
Sun-seekers staying at any of Yas Island’s 
seven hotels enjoy complimentary access to 
Yas Beach - the perfect place to wind down 
after an action-packed day on Yas Island. 
Opening Hours: Daily 10.00am to 7.00pm.

Abu Dhabi: Beaches & Islands
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A SPARKLING COAST  
OF BEACHES & ISLANDS

For centuries, the pearls harvested from the pristine waters around Abu Dhabi were 
sought after the world over. Today, these same turquoise waters support some of the 
largest dugong populations outside of Australia. Some 200 natural islands sparkle along 
Abu Dhabi’s 700 kilometres of coastline, offering entertainment and cultural districts, 
world-class beaches, wildlife sanctuaries and championship-standard golf courses.

Image at top: Nurai Island
Below: Beach at St Regis Saadiyat Island Resort

Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

SAADIYAT ISLAND
For some years now, Saadiyat Island has 
been the showpiece in Abu Dhabi’s plans to 
develop a cultural district unlike any other 
on the planet. So it’s thrilling to see that 
masterplan taking shape now just minutes 
from downtown and Abu Dhabi International 
Airport. An unprecedented collection of 
galleries and museums designed by the 
world’s greatest architects is now rising 
beside the sea. Nouvel’s Louvre Abu Dhabi, 
Gehry’s Guggenheim Abu Dhabi, and Foster 
+ Partners’ Zayed National Museum will 
anchor Abu Dhabi as a cultural destination of 
global significance. The Gary Player-designed 
Saadiyat Beach Golf Club is the region’s 
first ocean course. These days, visitors to 
Saadiyat might enjoy the comforts of The St. 
Regis Saadiyat Island Resort and Park Hyatt 
Abu Dhabi, but the island’s original visitors 
- Hawksbill sea turtles - continue to nest on 
Saadiyat’s protected beaches.

Below: The chilled pool at Saadiyat Beach Club 
Image provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority
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Abu Dhabi: Beaches & Islands

Beach Rotana Abu Dhabi sits right on 
120 metres of private beach, and boasts 
temperature-controlled infinity swimming 
pool for guests. The Corniche is also home to 
the Nation Riviera Beach Club, the exclusive 
beachfront facility of the St. Regis Abu Dhabi 
hotel. Open to hotel guests, members and 
day visitors, the 200-metre stretch of perfect, 
private beach is accessed through an air- 
conditioned pedestrian tunnel which runs 
directly from the hotel. There are cabanas 
and sun loungers, a temperature-controlled 
swimming pool, swim-up bar, Jacuzzi and 
kids’ club. Nation Riviera Beach Club is also 
home to the very popular night spot, Asia 
de Cuba. Day pass admissions are AED 300 
(US$ 81.60) on weekdays and AED 400 (US$ 
108.80) on weekends. Beach Club Opening
Hours: Daily from 6.00am until 10.00pm
Beach Opening Hours: Daily from 8.00am
until sunset. 
www.nationrivierabeachclub.com

Emirates Palace is home to an astonishing 
1.3 km of pristine private beach and what 
many consider to be Abu Dhabi’s best Beach 
Club. Day passes are subject to availability 
and priced as follows: Weekdays: AED 300 
(US$ 82) per adult, AED 150 (US$ 41) per 
child. Weekends: AED 400 (US$ 109) per 
adult, AED 200 (US$ 55) per child.
Contact: beachclub@emiratespalace.ae

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK
Mirfa Beach, in the Al Gharbia region, is an 
hour from Abu Dhabi city, near the historic 
fishing town of Mirfa. Rarely crowded, this is 
the Western Region’s only developed beach 
and one of the region’s best kept secrets. The 
annual Al Gharbia Watersports Festival brings 
visitors who compete in kiteboarding, wake 
boarding and surf-ski kayaking competitions.

CITY BEACHES
CORNICHE BEACH
Corniche Beach is the city’s most popular 
swimming spot and a great place to catch 
some rays and meet the locals. Particularly 
busy on weekends, access to the main 
400-metre section of soft white sand is free. 
A small fee (AED 10 / US$ 2.75) is payable 
to access the family and singles areas where 
there are cafes and beach lounges available.
This long stretch of beach runs alongside 
Corniche Road starting near the Hilton 
Abu Dhabi Hotel, and extending beyond Al 
Khaleej Al Arabi Street, where you’ll find its 
main entrance.

AL BATEEN BEACH
Al Bateen Beach sits on Abu Dhabi city’s 
south-western edge, and looks west across  
to Hudariyat Island. Its uninterrupted views 
and clear water make it a popular fishing, 
swimming and waterfront-picnic spot with 
locals. The beach runs for some 800 metres 
and has a water-sport centre, showers 
and changing rooms, toilets and 
children playgrounds.

HOTEL & RESORT BEACHES
A number of Abu Dhabi’s premier hotels 
and resorts enjoy splendid seaside locations 
and offer guests access to tranquil, private 
beaches. InterContinental Abu Dhabi’s 
Bayshore, for example, is a beach and 
health club that combines relaxation and 
entertainment with 300 metres of natural 
beachfront, an infinity pool, separate children’s 
pool and play area, premium health and sports 
facilities, day spa and restaurant. Likewise, 
guests at the gleaming Jumeirah at Etihad 
Towers have exclusive access to a pristine 
private beach and beachside swimming pools.

Image top: Watersports at Emirates Palace. 
Image supplied by Emirates Palace

Below: City and Corniche views from Breakwater Beach.
Adobe Stock Image
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SURF’S UP
It’s astonishing, but Surfing Magazine once 
named the artificial surf pool at Wadi Adventure 
as the 41st best surfing beach in the world. 
Wadi Adventure in Al Ain, 90 minutes from the 
coast, is the region’s only man-made white 
water and surfing facility, home to the world’s 
largest pool wave at 3.3 metres. Location: Al Ain
www.wadiadventure.ae

JEBEL HAFEET
Rising more than 1,200 metres and standing 
watch over Al Ain on Abu Dhabi’s border with 
Oman, Jebel Hafeet is the emirate’s highest 
peak. Not only are the views from the top 
magnificent, the road up (and down) is 
considered one of the world’s great driving 
experiences. The 11.7-kilometre ribbon 
of super-smooth blacktop carves its way 
through the mountain’s barren, rocky terrain. 
The road’s 21 turns range from tight hairpins  
to fast sweeping bends giving drivers and 
passengers an ever-changing panorama of 
the surrounding landscape. At the summit 
sits Mercure Grand Jebel Hafeet Hotel, a 
mountaintop oasis whose rooms and suites 
enjoy spectacular views. It’s the perfect 
place to spend a night in the cooler air, or 
simply to catch your breath before taking the 
downhill run back to Al Ain. Location: Al Ain

ABU DHABI FROM ABOVE
One of the best ways to view Abu Dhabi, its 
gleaming skyline, sparkling islands and desert 
environs is on a seaplane tour. A 25-minute 
Seawings seaplane tour starts with a thrilling 
water take-off before sweeping across the 
sky for panoramic views of Emirates Palace 
hotel, Ferrari World Abu Dhabi, Yas Marina 
Circuit, Sheikh Zayed Bridge, Zayed Port, 
Saadiyat Island and the city’s Corniche.
Location: Abu Dhabi City
www.seawings.ae/scenic-tour/abu-dhabi

GIDDY UP
Famed for their distinctive forehead, gentle 
eyes, slender neck and flowing mane, their 
loyalty, endurance and intelligence, Arabian 
horses are an intrinsic part of Abu Dhabi’s 
heritage traditions. The stables on Sir Bani 
Yas Island offer romantic horseback beach 
sojourns, but the Al Ain Equestrian, Shooting 
& Golf Club has some of the finest facilities 
in the region, and a riding school that offers 
expert tuition to students of all ages a wide 
range of riding disciplines. Location: Al Ain
www.aesgc.com

DESERT ISLANDS
ARABIAN WILDLIFE PARK
Nine kilometres offshore in the waters of Abu 
Dhabi’s wild Al Gharbia region sits Sir Bani 
Yas Island, home to more than 10,000 free-
roaming animals in the Arabian Wildlife Park. 
Guests at the island’s boutique Desert Islands  
Resort & Spa by Anantara can explore the 
park and encounter the animals, including 
giraffes, on 4x4 wildlife drives guided by expert 
staff. The resort also offers an exciting variety 
of mountain bike adventures through the 
Arabian Wildlife Park, the island’s wadis (river 
beds), and alongside beaches and lagoons. 
Location: Sir Bani Yas Island, Jebel Dhanna 
www.desertislands.com

DUNE BASHING AND 
DESERT SAFARIS
Getting out into the desert on the outskirts 
of Abu Dhabi city is a quintessential travel  
experience. It’s also an absolute favourite 
with the locals. Hit the dunes on a dune-
bashing desert safari and you’ll very likely 
find them out there cheering you on as you 
fly over the sand. Abu Dhabi’s dramatic 
desert areas are breath-taking, particularly 
when roaring through them on a 4-wheel 
drive adventure in the safe hands of an expert 
guide. When your thrill ride comes to an end,  
a tranquil desert sunset will ease the 
adrenaline away in time for a delectable 
Arabic barbecue feast under the stars.
Location: From Abu Dhabi City

Abu Dhabi: Exhilarating Adventure
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EXHILARATING 
ADVENTURE

Not everyone travels to indulge in luxury, seek out the hottest shopping or dining experiences, 
or delve into a place’s culture and heritage. If you have a sense of adventure, you’ll feel right 
at home in Abu Dhabi. This is a place brimming with experiences guaranteed to get your 
heart racing.

MOUNTAINOUS DUNES
For a deep desert adventure, head to the 
oasis town of Liwa in the Rub al Khali - the 
evocatively named Empty Quarter. This 
largest single expanse of sandy desert on 
the planet was first crossed by British explorer 
Wilfred Thesiger and his Emirati and Omani 
companions in the 1940s. Out here the dunes 
soar to incredible heights. So high in fact that, 
like mountains, they have names. At over 
300 metres high, the mighty Tel Moreeb is 
renowned as the world’s tallest sand dune. 
Its awesome incline of 50 degrees draws 
quad bikers and drivers of the region’s most 
powerful 4x4s who compete in the Moreeb 
Hill Climb event each winter as part of the 
Liwa International Festival. Perched at the 
edge of the majestic Rub Al Khali 175 
kilometres from Abu Dhabi city, Tilal Liwa 
hotel is a secluded desert hideaway with 
restaurants, a sparkling outdoor pool, and 
a full range of desert activities like sand 
boarding, mountain biking, horseback riding, 
quad-bike safaris and 4x4s dune bashing.
Location: Liwa
www.tilalliwa.danathotels.com

Images clockwise from top: Desert quad-biking, Arabian Nights 
Heritage Village; Arabian Wildlife Park safari drive, Sir Bani Yas 
Island; Mountain biking on Sir Bani Yas Island; Dune bashing. 
Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

PEARLING AND FISHING
If you prefer your adventures aquatic, consider 
a traditional pearl diving experience. This is a 
journey back through time and into the waters 
off Sir Bani Yas Island to learn about a tradition 
that helped sustain generations of Emiratis 
before the discovery of oil. Try your hand at 
finding these elusive jewels of the sea. If you’re 
lucky enough to find one, it’s yours to keep.
Exciting deep-sea fishing excursions also 
operate here and, even though operators 
follow catch-and-release practices, guests 
of Desert Island Resort and Spa by Anantara 
can keep one fish from their catch and have 
it expertly prepared by the resort’s chef. The 
prized catch includes barracuda, Spanish 
mackerel, queen fish and king fish depending 
on the season. Location: Sir Bani Yas Island, 
Jebel Dhanna 
www.divemahara.com

TRACK EXPERIENCES AT 
YAS MARINA CIRCUIT
Feel the need to get the adrenaline pumping? 
Simply head to Yas Marina Circuit - home of 
the Etihad Airways Abu Dhabi Formula 1® 
Grand Prix - and choose from a range of 
high-speed experiences that literally put you 
in the driver’s seat. Race around the track and 
master the corners in a 2-seater open-cockpit 
Le Mans-style race car, the Aston Martin GT4 
race car, even a Formula 1®-style vehicle 
with a 3000cc V6 Cosworth engine. On-board 
cameras will capture every second of the 
action. Smile! Location: Yas Island
www.yasmarinacircuit.ae

FERRARI WORLD ABU DHABI
Whether you’re a speed buff or more a loop-
the-looper, Ferrari World Abu Dhabi will push 
your exhilaration buttons. Strapped in with 
goggles on staring down 1.7 kilometres of 
track, prepare to be blasted to a top speed of 
240km/h in under 5 seconds on the world’s 
fastest roller-coaster, Formula Rossa. Whilst 
riders on Ferrari World’s newest attraction, 
Flying Aces, take on the highest roller-coaster 
loop on the planet more than 50 metres above 
the ground. Location: Yas Island
www.ferrariworldabudhabi.com

SNORKELLING AND DIVING
There’s so much more to Abu Dhabi than dune 
bashing and desert experiences. The sea has 
long sustained the local people, and SCUBA 
divers and keen snorkelers will find good dive 
sites easily accessible from Abu Dhabi including 
wreck, deep water and reef dives. Spot Abu 
Dhabi’s rich marine life, including barracuda, 
spotted eagle rays, stingrays, and much more. 
The emirate’s warm waters make diving and 
snorkelling a year-round activity.

Top:	Surfing	the	world’s	largest	pool	wave	at	Wadi	Adventure.
Middle: Horse riding, Sir Bani Yas Island.
Bottom: The road up Jebel Hafeet, Al Ain.
Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority



SHOPPING
Abu Dhabi’s mix of souks, small stores 
selling traditional perfumes, handicrafts, 
spices and carpets, and gleaming luxury 
malls attracts visitors and locals alike. 
Little wonder then, that shopping here is 
something of a national pastime. Spacious, 
modern and air-conditioned, Abu Dhabi’s 
malls are a welcome escape from summer 
temperatures and offer an incredible diversity 
when it comes to shopping. If you can’t 
resist a bit of retail therapy, here are some 
of Abu Dhabi’s finest shopping destinations. 

WORLD TRADE CENTRE 
(WTC) SOUK
Connected to the WTC Mall by Khalifa Bridge, 
the Foster + Partners designed Souk sits on 
the site of a historic city marketplace. 
A contemporary architectural expression of 
a traditional Abu Dhabi market, the Souk is 
a trove of high-end boutiques, independent 
local food, and craft markets selling henna, 
spices, jewellery and Arabic perfumes. Its two 
central atriums are covered by a fully retractable 
roof. Location: Khalifa Bin Zayed The 1st 
Street, Abu Dhabi
www.wtcad.ae

YAS MALL
Abu Dhabi’s largest shopping centre, Yas 
Mall, is located in the heart of the capital’s 
dedicated entertainment district, Yas Island. 
The mall boasts 370 shops, 60 restaurants 
and cafes, and is just 20 minutes from the 
city centre. Popular with families, it’s also 
home to a number of attractions including 
cinemas, the Fun Works family entertainment 
zone, and ROGO’s - The Roller Coaster 
Restaurant. Location: Yas Island
www.yasmall.ae
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SHOPPING 
& LIFESTYLE

From souks and markets to luxury retail experiences, Abu Dhabi is a shopper’s paradise. 
Many also consider Abu Dhabi to be the spa capital of the world. And dining? 
Sample	local	flavours	and	swoon	at	some	of	the	finest	dining	menus	anywhere.

AVENUE AT ETIHAD TOWERS
Guests at Jumeirah at Etihad Towers need  
not leave the hotel for one of the finest 
shopping experiences in Abu Dhabi. Avenue 
at Etihad Towers is an exclusive collection of 
flagship stores, designer boutiques and 
high-end outlets, many with opulent private 
rooms for VIP shoppers. Location: Etihad 
Towers, Abu Dhabi city
www.AvenueAtEtihadTowers.ae

MARINA MALL
With its striking 100-metre tall viewing platform 
and Marina Eye observation wheel, Marina 
Mall is a true Abu Dhabi landmark. It houses 
stores from hundreds of international brands 
including a Manchester City FC store, an ice 
rink, a bowling alley, cinemas, restaurants 
and cafes. Location: Breakwater, Abu Dhabi
www.marinamall.ae

THE GALLERIA, 
AL MARYAH ISLAND 
Located on Al Maryah Island in Abu Dhabi’s 
new central business district, The Galleria is 
the city’s latest luxury shopping destination. 
Visit and you’ll find 130 globally-recognised 
designer labels and high-end brands including 
50 Abu Dhabi firsts. Sweet tooth? You’ll also 
find Abu Dhabi’s only Magnolia Bakery at The 
Galleria. Location: Al Maryah Island, 
Abu Dhabi city
www.thegalleria.ae

THE COLLECTION
Comprising 26 high-end shops, restaurants 
and cafés beside the stunning Saadiyat Beach, 
The Collection is Saadiyat Island’s first retail 
complex. The Collection’s architecture is 
inspired by Mediterranean villages, and 
features terraces, courtyards and piazzas.
Location: St. Regis Saadiyat Island Resort, 
Abu Dhabi
www.thecollection.ae

Image top: Local perfumery.
Below: The Galleria, Al Maryah Island.
Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority
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ABU DHABI CONVENTION BUREAU
Abu Dhabi Convention Bureau is the emirate’s 
lead body overseeing and supporting the 
development and promotion of business 
events in Abu Dhabi. If you’re a meeting 
planner, and need some Abu Dhabi help, the 
Convention Bureau’s convenient four-step 
online Request for Proposal (RFP) service 
returns neutral and unbiased advice on the 
best event spaces, accommodation and 
services that Abu Dhabi has to offer.
www.abudhabi-cb.ae 
Contact: info@abudhabi-cb.ae

THE ADVANTAGE 
ABU DHABI PROGRAM
Abu Dhabi Convention Bureau’s innovative 
Advantage Abu Dhabi program is an incentive 
initiative designed to increase Abu Dhabi’s 
value proposition and provides support right 
through the event planning cycle. Advantage 
Abu Dhabi aims to enhance the emirate’s 
social and economic development by hosting 
viable, innovative business events aligned to 
the Abu Dhabi 2030 Economic Vision. The 
Abu Dhabi Convention Bureau evaluates 
Advantage Abu Dhabi applications based 
upon an event’s:

•  Alignment to the Abu Dhabi 2030 
    Economic Vision

•  Economic, social, and cultural impacts

•  Corporate social responsibility and 
    environmental sustainability

•  Specific objectives

•  Historical records

•  Related industry specific network 
    and support

Contact: info@abudhabi-cb.ae
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NATION GALLERIA 
With sweeping views of the Abu Dhabi 
Corniche from its terraces, Nation Galleria is 
one of Abu Dhabi’s most sought-after dining 
and social hot spots. With direct access to 
The St. Regis Abu Dhabi hotel, this upmarket 
mall is a high-end lifestyle destination of 
distinction with some of the world’s finest 
retail outlets over three floors, and a collection 
of elegant cafés and restaurants. Location: 
Nation Tower, The Corniche - Abu Dhabi.
www.nationtowers.ae

SPAS & WELLNESS
With local spas winning six out of 24 ‘Best 
in the World’ categories at the World Spa 
Awards in 2016, Abu Dhabi is considered 
by many to be the spa capital of the world.
Here is but a taste of Abu Dhabi’s 
extraordinary wellness experiences.

EMIRATES PALACE SPA
Twice named the World’s Best Hotel Spa 
at the World Spa Awards, this iconic facility 
offers a number of gold inspired experiences 
including one called ‘A Day of Gold’ – more 
than five hours of opulent treatments including 
an astonishing 24-karat gold facial. The 1,500 
square metre spa features a Moroccan 
Hammam with Jacuzzis, two steam rooms, 
heated marble and an ice cave. Location: 
Emirates Palace Hotel, Abu Dhabi city.

TALISE SPA
Jumeirah at Etihad Towers’ Talise Spa is an 
oasis of calm right on the city’s doorstep. 
In addition to its signature Talise Massage, 
the spa offers a range of services including 
Swedish, Thai and Balinese massages, 
Power Up facials for men, and even a jet lag 
treatment. Plus, there’s a Hammam and a 
range of divine bath rituals to choose from.
Location: Jumeirah at Etihad Towers, 
Abu Dhabi city.

ANANTARA SPA AT QASR 
AL SARAB DESERT RESORT
Recognised as the World’s Best Desert Spa 
2016 at the World Spa Awards, Qasr Al Sarab’s 
spa combines Anantara’s Thai origins with 
the timeless surrounds of  the Liwa Desert’s 
vast Empty Quarter in absolute luxury. 
Signature treatments here include an Arabian 
Hammam Ritual that concludes with a 
gemstone ruby oil massage. Location: Qasr  
Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara, Liwa.

ETIHAD SIX SENSES SPA
Etihad Airways’ First and Business Class 
passengers can extend their Abu Dhabi 
spa indulgences right up to the moment 
their flights are called. Etihad Six Senses 
Spa offers tension-releasing massages in 
the airline’s lounges in Terminals 1 and 3 at 
Abu Dhabi International Airport. The spa was 
named World’s Best Airline Lounge Spa 2016 
at the World Spa Awards. Location: Etihad 
Premium Lounges, Terminals 1 and 3 - 
Abu Dhabi International Airport.

EASTERN MANGROVES 
PROMENADE
The new Eastern Mangroves complex is an 
integrated hotel, marina, retail and residential 
development in the heart of Abu Dhabi. 
Connected to the five-star Eastern 
Mangroves Hotel and Spa by Anantara, 
Eastern Mangroves’ lifestyle hub comprises 
11 restaurants, a supermarket, and health & 
beauty offerings. Location: Al Salam Street, 
Sheikh Zayed Street, Eastern Mangroves
www.easternmangrovespromenade.ae

SOUK QARYAT AL BERI
Part of the waterside Shangri-La hotel 
complex, Souk Qaryat al Beri is a modern 
interpretation of a local market complete with 
abras (traditional boats) that connect The 
Souk to the adjoining Shangri-La and Traders 
Hotels via meandering man-made canals. 
The shops are mostly local, but there’s a 
good selection of restaurants and cafés – 
most with stunning views of the Grand Canal 
and Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque on the far 
bank. Location: Between the Maqtaa and 
Musaffah bridges, Qaryat Al Beri
www.soukqaryatalberi.com

MADINAT ZAYED SHOPPING 
CENTRE & GOLD CENTRE
The Madinat Zayed centre has more than 400 
shops including some traditional souk traders  
who have relocated here. The Madinat Zayed 
Gold Centre, next to the main mall, sells some 
of Abu Dhabi’s finest gold, diamond and pearl 
jewellery. Location: Between Airport Road 
and Muroor Road, off Sheikh Zayed the 
1st Road.
www.madinatzayed-mall.com

Top: Eastern Mangroves Promenade.
Middle: 24k Gold Radiance Facial, Emirates Palace Spa.
Bottom: Abra, Souk Qaryat al Beri.
Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

MICE 
& MEETINGS

Abu Dhabi’s unique offering of modern infrastructure, breath-taking settings, world-class 
attractions and tourism assets, its location and renowned culture of Arabian hospitality 
make	the	emirate	a	meetings	destination	of	global	significance.

Image top: Yas Links golf course.
Below: Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre – ADNEC. 
Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

ABU DHABI NATIONAL EXHIBITION 
CENTRE (ADNEC)
Just 15 minutes from Abu Dhabi International 
Airport, and 20 minutes from downtown 
Abu Dhabi city, the award-winning ADNEC 
encloses a total of 73,000 square metres 
of indoor exhibition space across 12 state-
of-the-art, interconnected exhibition halls 
including the International Convention Centre 
at ADNEC (ICC Abu Dhabi), The Atrium and 
Concourse. These spaces are complemented 
by a number of outdoor event venues and a 
stunning quayside area. ADNEC is also home 
to two large conferencing rooms and 20 
smaller meeting rooms, supported by a wide 
range of restaurants, cafés, shops, business 
facilities and on-site service providers. The 
offering is completed by a pair of hotels set 
within ADNEC: Hyatt Capital Gate Abu Dhabi, 
and Aloft Abu Dhabi. Other hotels 
conveniently located near ADNEC include: 

•  Shangri-La Hotel, Qaryat Al Beri  

•  Armed Forces Officers Club & Hotel  

•  Dusit Thani Abu Dhabi   

ADNEC Location: Khaleej Al Arabi Street, 
Abu Dhabi city
www.adnec.ae 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 
CENTRE AT ADNEC (ICC 
ABU DHABI)
At nearly 8,000 square metres, and with 
capacity for up to 6,000 guests seated and 
8,000 standing, ICC Abu Dhabi is the emirate’s 
largest indoor auditorium, and the UAE’s 
largest venue with a retractable, fully flexible, 
tiered seating solution. ICC Abu Dhabi hosted 
the largest congress ever staged in Abu 
Dhabi - the World Opthamology Congress 
2012, as well the World Future Energy Summit 
(WEFS) and the First IRENA (International 
Renewable Energy Agency) General Assembly.
http://www.adnec.ae/organising/venue- 
information/icc-abu-dhabi



SAADIYAT BEACH CLUB
Saadiyat Island’s only beach club is home to 
a number of exclusive, luxe venues perfect 
for small meetings and exclusive events on a 
stunning section of beach overlooking the 
Arabian Gulf. Saadiyat Island is just 15 
minutes from Abu Dhabi city centre, and 25 
minutes from Abu Dhabi International Airport. 
Venues here include Safina - an award-winning, 
fine dining restaurant; the refined, informal 
ambience of De La Costa, Saadiyat Beach 
Club’s liveliest venue; the Library Lounge and 
the stunning Cabana9 pool bar. 
Location: Saadiyat Island
www.saadiyatbeachclub.ae

MANARAT AL SAADIYAT
Manarat Al Saadiyat is an arts and cultural 
centre on Saadiyat Island that boasts four 
gallery spaces, an auditorium, meeting 
rooms, landscaped outdoor spaces, a large 
atrium, restaurant and coffee bar. Beside 
Manarat Al Saadiyat sits the UAE Pavilion 
relocated from Expo 2010 Shanghai. 
Designed by Foster + Partners and inspired 
by the dunes of Arabia, the pavilion is now a 
remarkable space for available for events.
Location: Saadiyat Island
www.saadiyatculturaldistrict.ae

VENUES WITH A DIFFERENCE

ABU DHABI FALCON HOSPITAL
The most modern facility of its kind and just 
10 minutes from Abu Dhabi International 
Airport, the absolutely intriguing Abu Dhabi 
Falcon Hospital has entered the MICE 
market with its Shaheen Conference Centre. 
A dedicated conference hall for 200 people, 
two meeting rooms with a capacity for 
60 people, and a separate buffet area for 
snacks, coffee or lunch make this truly one 
of the world’s most unique event venues.
Location: Abu Dhabi International 
Airport environs
www.falconhospital.com

FERRARI WORLD ABU DHABI
One of the world’s largest indoor theme 
parks, Ferrari World Abu Dhabi brings 
together an enviable blend of thrilling rides, 
family-friendly attractions, state-of-the-art 
simulators, and more. Located in the heart of 
Abu Dhabi’s dedicated entertainment district 
on Yas Island, the park is an exciting venue 
for meetings, conferences and events. More 
than 3,000 square metres of meeting space 
and in-house catering services make this a 
world-class venue for team-building events 
and fun-charged incentive trips. 
Location: Yas Island
www.ferrariworldabudhabi.com

LOCAL BUSINESS 
ETIQUETTE
Abu Dhabi’s cultural identity is a rich 
blend of traditional Arabic, Islamic and 
contemporary influences. As a rule, 
when doing business in Abu Dhabi, 
an open mind and an empathetic 
respect for local culture are a recipe 
for success.

GREETING
Locals greet each other according to 
long-standing Arabic conventions and 
courtesies. Genuinely warm greetings 
with handshakes, embraces and 
effusive praise can be expected for 
male-to-male and female-to-female 
greetings. Physical interaction between 
men and women, however, is always 
more conservative. Male visitors should 
not take the initiative by reaching out to 
shake hands with an Emirati woman, 
nor should visiting women initiate a 
handshake with an Emirati man. The 
locals will always make it clear if they 
expect a handshake. 

TOP TIP: Always follow their lead. 
And, of course, smiles are universally 
accepted.

AL AIN CONVENTION CENTRE
Meaning ‘the spring’ in Arabic, Al Ain was 
once a vital oasis on the ancient trade routes 
from what is now the UAE, across the 
mountains and into the Sultanate of Oman. 
Less than two-hours east of Abu Dhabi city, 
Al Ain is the beating heart of Abu Dhabi’s 
cultural heritage, and a UNESCO World  
Heritage site. Accordingly, there are 
opportunities here to host some truly 
wonderful events in fascinating, historic 
locations. With two large, flexible halls 
and indoor and outdoor event space of 
20,000 square metres, Al Ain Convention 
Centre is the oasis city’s dedicated venue 
for exhibitions, conferences and special 
events. Location: Al Ain
www.alaincc.ae
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Images clockwise from above: Abu Dhabi Falcon Hospital - Image supplied 
by Abu Dhabi Falcon Hospital; Manarat Al Saadiyat venue; Cycling Yas 
Marina circuit - Images provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority

GOLF

AL GHAZAL GOLF CLUB
Convenient to both Abu Dhabi International 
Airport and the city centre, Al Ghazal Golf 
Club is one of the world’s best sand golf 
courses. The course’s front 9 holes run 
adjacent to a protected 4,000-year-old 
archaeological site, whilst the back 9 features 
challenging water hazards. Playing here is a 
truly unique golfing experience at one of the 
best kept secrets in Abu Dhabi. The course’s 
licensed clubhouse has an international-style 
restaurant, and well-equipped conference 
and banqueting facilities. Location: Abu 
Dhabi International Airport environs
www.alghazalgolf.ae

YAS LINKS
The Kyle Phillips-designed Yas Links Abu 
Dhabi is the Middle East’s only true links 
course. Every hole here enjoys sparkling 
views of the Arabian Gulf – in fact, eight run 
right up along the coastline. The club has a 
picturesque events lawn with stunning views 
of the Arabian Gulf for 40 - 500 guests. The 
clubhouse has dedicated facilities for functions 
and events. Dining options here cater for 
groups ranging from 2 – 500. 
Location: Yas Island
www.yaslinks.com

IN THE PIPELINE

LOUVRE ABU DHABI
Born of an agreement between the Abu Dhabi 
and French governments, and opening in 2017, 
Louvre Abu Dhabi will be a globally significant 
museum with stories that stretches from 
ancient times to the present day. The iconic 
building is a complex of pavilions, plazas, 
alleyways and canals, evoking a floating city 
covered by a vast, shallow dome - 180 metres 
in diameter and perforated with intricate 
patterns that let a ‘rain of light’ to filter 
through, illuminating the ethereal spaces 
beneath. Louvre Abu Dhabi’s world-class 
auditorium will seat 270 guests and, 
overlooking the city skyline, the museum’s 
restaurant will be a magnificent function 
venue. Location: Saadiyat Island
www.louvreabudhabi.ae

ABU DHABI INTERNATIONAL 
AIRPORT 
Abu Dhabi International Airport is the dynamic 
home of the UAE’s flag carrier, Etihad Airways, 
and one of the fastest-growing aviation hubs 
in the world. In 2017 the airport will receive 
a significant boost with the opening of the 
multi-billion-dollar Midfield Terminal Building 
(MTB). MTB’s new facilities will be absolutely 
world class, and will increase the airport’s 
capacity to 45 million passengers annually.
www.abudhabiairport.ae

DESERT ISLANDS 
CONFERENCE CENTRE
Desert Islands Conference Centre is located on 
Sir Bani Yas Island, 170 kilometres southwest 
of Abu Dhabi city. Nine kilometres offshore, 
it is one of eight islands that make up the 
Desert Islands of the Al Gharbia region. 
Adjacent to the island’s five-star Desert 
Islands Resort & Spa by Anantara, the 
conference centre extends the resort’s 
extensive, luxury offering with a wide range 
of meeting and event venues for up to 360 
guests. The island is home to 10,000 free-
roaming animals including giraffes, Arabian 
oryx, gazelles and cheetahs at the Arabian 
Wildlife Park, and a range of nature-inspired 
activities like guided nature and wildlife 
drives, mountain biking, kayaking, sailing, 
cruising, hiking, snorkelling, falconry and 
archery are available. Riding lessons are 
also offered at the Sir Bani Yas Stables 
equestrian facility. Location: Sir Bani Yas 
Island, Al Gharbia
www.sir-bani-yas-island.anantara.com/ 
conferencecentre.aspx

YAS MARINA CIRCUIT
Yas Marina Circuit hosts the globally 
recognised Formula 1® Etihad Airways Abu 
Dhabi Grand Prix annually, and is home to 
the iconic Yas Viceroy Abu Dhabi hotel - the 
only hotel in the world to straddle an F1® race 
track. The circuit and associated facilities can 
accommodate events of any size from vast 
banquets, conferences and exhibitions right 
down to small private parties in flexible venues. 
With beautiful, grounds, peerless facilities and 
serviced by more than 2,000 rooms at seven 
hotels on Yas Island, Yas Marina Circuit has 
everything you’d expect in a world-leading 
meetings venue. Location: Yas Island 
www.yasmarinacircuit.ae

CORPORATE 
ITINERARY
If you’re a MICE professional and are 
looking to enhance your knowledge of 
conferencing and events opportunities 
in Abu Dhabi, this suggested itinerary is 
a great place to start.

DAY 1 
Staying at InterContinental Abu Dhabi

07:00 Breakfast at hotel
09:00 Depart on a Panoramic Tour of 
 Abu Dhabi
10:30  Visits of The St Regis Saadiyat 
 Island, Park Rotana and the 
 Saadiyat Beach Club
12:00  Transfer to Yas Island
12:30  Tour of Yas Marina Circuit
13:30  Lunch & inspection of Yas 
 Viceroy hotel
15:30  Visit Ferrari World Abu Dhabi
17:30  Transfer back to InterContinental  
 Abu Dhabi
20:00  Transfer to Dusit Thani Abu Dhabi  
 for dinner at Benjarong 
23:00  Return to InterContinental 
 Abu Dhabi

DAY 2 
Staying at Qasr al Sarab

07:00  Breakfast at InterContinental
 Abu Dhabi
08:30 Check out of hotel
09:00 Tour Sheikh Zayed Grand Mosque
10:30 Visit ADNEC and connected hotels
11:30 Transfer to Qasr al Sarab Desert   
 Resort by Anantara
13:30 Check in to Qasr al Sarab and 
 enjoy lunch
15:30 Desert activities
20:00 Bedouin dinner in Al Falaj

DAY 3  
Staying at Jumeirah at Etihad Towers

07:00 Breakfast at hotel
09:00 Check out and transfer back to 
 Abu Dhabi city
12:30 Lunch and inspection at Ritz 
 Carlton Abu Dhabi Grand Canal
15:00 Catamaran cruise
17:00 Transfer to Jumeirah at Etihad 
 Towers
18:00 Site tour and Observation Deck 
 at 300
19:30 Cocktail at Ray’s Bar
20:30  Dinner at Emirates Palace
23:00 Return to Jumeirah at Etihad 
 Towers / Check out next day.

 

Louvre Abu Dhabi.
Image provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority



CULTURE & LIFESTYLE
Local culture is rooted in Islamic traditions. 
Islam is more than a religion here. It is a way 
of life that affects everything from what to 
wear to what to eat. Abu Dhabi’s culture and 
heritage is deeply linked to Islam and 
its commitment to tolerance and hospitality.
Foreigners are free to practise their own 
religion, and women are able to drive and 
walk around unescorted. 

LANGUAGE
Arabic is the official language of the UAE, 
although English is widely spoken and written. 

TRADITIONAL DRESS
UAE nationals typically wear traditional 
clothing in public. For men, this is the kandura 
- a full length, white shirt-like garment worn 
with a white or red chequered head-dress, 
known as a ghutra secured with a black cord 
(agal). In public, women wear a long, loose 
black robe (abaya) that covers their usually 
Western clothes - plus a headscarf (sheyla). 
The abaya is often very sheer with fine 
embroidery and beadwork along the wrists 
and hemline. Sheylas are becoming more 
elaborate and a statement of individuality, 
particularly among young women. 

RELIGION
Islam is the official religion of the UAE, and 
is widely practised. The country’s Constitution 
upholds freedom of religion in accordance 
with established customs. Non-Muslims can 
get an insight into Islam through complimentary 
guided tours of the spectacular Sheikh Zayed 
Grand Mosque. A strict dress code applies at 
the Mosque: Long, loose fitting, ankle length 
trousers or skirts for women and men. Women 
must wear a headscarf. Abayas and kanduras 
are provided for women and men respectively 
if necessary. For many visitors, wearing the 
traditional dress adds to the experience.

RAMADAN
Ramadan is Islam’s holy month, the dates of 
which vary each year in accordance with the 
Islamic lunar calendar. It’s a time of fasting 
during which Muslims abstain from all food, 
drink, even smoking from dawn to dusk.
At sunset the fast is broken with an Iftar feast. 
All over Abu Dhabi, lively Iftar tents buzz with 
people of all nationalities and religions enjoying 
traditional Arabic fare. Shops vary their hours 
of operation during Ramadan by closing 
during the day, re-opening after sunset, and 
staying open late into the night. Food outlets 
and restaurants generally remain closed 
during the day, opening at sunset for Iftar. 
Non-Muslims are respectfully required to 
refrain from eating, drinking or smoking in 
public places in daylight hours during 
Ramadan. You are, however, permitted to 
eat, drink and smoke in private. 
Supermarkets remain open, takeaway food 
can be delivered, and major hotels will have 
a restaurant available where non-fasters can 
dine. Hotel room services will also operate. 
In offices and at work, companies will 
typically provide an eating room away from 
those fasting. Ramadan ends with a three-
day celebration and holiday called Eid Al 
Fitr, celebrated with gifts being exchanged 
amongst families, friends, neighbours 
and charities.

EATING AND DRINKING
There’s a huge diversity of dining right across 
Abu Dhabi where global cuisines mingle on 
menus also offering a vibrant mix of local 
flavours. International hotel F&B outlets are 
typically licensed to serve alcohol, although 
some locally owned operations may not. 
Alcohol can be purchased on Yas Island 
at restaurants and bars not connected to 
hotels. Non-Muslims can enjoy pork in certain 
restaurants. Dishes using pork ingredients will 
be prepared separately from non-pork dishes 
and clearly marked on menus.

PHOTOGRAPHY
While regular tourist photography is 
acceptable, it is polite to ask permission 
before taking photos of people, particularly 
women, as it is in most parts of the world. 
Photographs of government buildings, 
military installations and ports and airports 
should not be taken. Also, cameras may not 
be permitted in public areas designated for 
women and children only.

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
The emergency services phone number in 
Abu Dhabi is 999. Calls are free. Abu Dhabi 
Police operates a dedicated Tourism Police 
section. They can be contacted on;
+971 2 800 2626 and +971 2 512 7777, 
or visit www.hr.adpolice.gov.ae/tourismpolice
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AT A GLANCE
CAPITAL OF THE UAE
The emirate of Abu Dhabi is the capital of the 
United Arab Emirates (UAE), the wealthiest 
of all the emirates, and makes up more than 
80% of the country’s landmass. Abu Dhabi 
city is located on an island with suburbs 
extending to the mainland, and is just an hour 
and half drive from the smaller, neighbouring 
emirate of Dubai. 

GETTING THERE
With close to 50 direct flights between 
Australia and Abu Dhabi each week, getting 
there has never been easier. Abu Dhabi city 
is just 38 km from Abu Dhabi International 
Airport (code: AUH) - home to the national 
carrier of the United Arab Emirates, Etihad 
Airways - and a mere 90 minutes from Dubai 
International Airport making access from 
there convenient, too.

MONEY
The local currency is the United Arab 
Emirates dirham (AED) divided into 100 fils 
and pegged to the US dollar (US$1 = AED 
3.6725). Credit and debit cards are widely 
accepted. Cash and travellers’ cheques can 
be exchanged in licenced exchange offices, 
banks and hotels. A passport is required. 
‘Bureau de Change’ offices are found in 
major malls and popular shopping districts 
right across Abu Dhabi. Many hotels will also 
exchange money and travellers’ cheques at 
standard rates. Cash is the always best 
option in souks (markets) or smaller shops.

VISAS
Australian passport holders receive a 
free-of-charge 30-day visitor visa-on- 
arrival entry visa at Abu Dhabi 
International Airport. Cruise passengers 
can apply now for a multiple- entry visa 
for just AED 200 (US$55).

TAXIS 
Taxis are well-priced, plentiful and easily 
recognised by their silver livery and 
yellow roof sign. They can be flagged at 
the roadside, booked by phone or via the 
Abu Dhabi Taxi app.

CAR RENTAL
Local car rental operators require a copy 
of your passport, credit card, a valid 
international driving licence or driving 
licence from your home country.

ATMs
ATMs around Abu Dhabi typically 
recognise American Express, Cirrus, 
Global Access, MasterCard, Plus System 
and VISA. ATMs are found in all shopping 
malls, major supermarkets and petrol 
stations, and at the airport. 

TIPPING
Tipping in Abu Dhabi is not expected, 
but is commonly practised and entirely 
at a customer’s discretion. Fine dining 
and high-end restaurants may add a 
10% service charge and a tourism levy 
of 6% to your bill. These charges are 
often included in and denoted on menu 
prices when they are.

ELECTRICITY
Abu Dhabi uses 230-volt electricity, and 
three-pronged Type-G electrical plugs as 
commonly found in the UK, Ireland, Malaysia 
and Singapore.

THE WORKING WEEK
The work week for both the public and private 
sectors runs from Sunday to Thursday, with 
weekends being a Friday (holy day) and 
Saturday affair. 

CLIMATE
With a sub-tropical, arid climate, Abu Dhabi 
enjoys year-round sunshine, little rainfall and 
near perfect winter temperatures. Rainfall 
averages just 12cm annually across the 
emirate, falling mainly in winter (November 
to March), and most commonly in the ‘Oasis 
City’ of Al Ain due to its proximity to the Hajar 
mountains. Temperatures range from 
average evening minimums of 13 °C in winter, 
to highs in the vicinity of 42 °C in the heat of a 
summer’s day. The cooler months - November 
to April - are lovely, with temperatures around  
24 °C during the day and mid-teens at night.

WHAT TO WEAR
Lightweight summer clothing is suitable for 
most of the year, but something slightly 
warmer may be needed for the winter 
months. No matter when you visit, it’s 
advisable to bring a light jacket or sweater 
as the air conditioning can be brisk. Fairly 
liberal attitudes towards dress prevail in 
Abu Dhabi but, like anywhere, respect for 
local customs is recommended particularly 
when out and about. Short or tight clothing 
may be worn, but it will attract attention - 
most of it unwelcome. It is especially 
recommended that visitors dress more 
conservatively during Ramadan, ensuring 
knees and shoulders are covered when 
in public.
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Practical travel information and the answers to just about every Abu Dhabi travel question 
we can imagine. 

A STRICT DRESS CODE APPLIES WHEN VISITING 
THE SHEIKH ZAYED GRAND MOSQUE. 
Refer to the Ten Top Things section of this guide for details.

HOLIDAYS 2017
Israa & Miaraj Night* 24 April
Ramadan expected to begin* 27 May
Eid Al Fitr* 25-27 June
Arafat Day* 31 Aug
Eid Al Adha* 1-3 Sep
Hijri New Year’s Day* 22 Sep
Martyr’s Day 30 Nov
Prophet Mohammed’s Birthday* 30 Nov
UAE National Day 2-3 Dec

*Islamic holiday exact dates are subject to 
moon sighting and may differ from date given.

Header: Rooftop, Qasr al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara.
Image provided by Abu Dhabi Tourism & Culture Authority




